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ABSTRACT
This work deals with academic advising in the Master’s level studies in the Master'sProgramme in Chemical, Biochemical and Materials Engineering in Aalto Universitywhere one third of students entering the Master’s level take their Bachelor’s degreeoutside our university either in Finland or abroad. Surveys among the students and theacademic advisors were performed in order to find out the common practises,experiences and expectations of the current state of the academic advising in ourMaster’s degree programs. It was found out that the students are offered academicadvising but all students don’t take advantage of it. The students are mostly expectingthe academic advisors to support them in the planning their studies, finding Master’sthesis positions and topics and finding their professional strengths. The results of thisstudy are used to further develop the academic advising practises in our school.
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INTRODUCTION
Academic advising is a concept that has many names and its content can vary fromuniversity to university. It is also referred as tutoring and academic mentoring.
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Academic advisors can be either administrators, for example planning officers, orprofessors or lecturers who teach and also have role as an advisor. The role of theprofessor or lecturer is more like supporting career planning and enhancing students’integration into academic community. Meanwhile the administrators help with variouskinds of practicalities from filling of all papers required in the beginning of studies toreminding of important deadlines and following study success. [1-3]
Academic advising is exchange of information and knowledge and it aims to supportthe students to find their identity in studies and career. [4] It has been underlined thatsuccessful academic advising plays a significant role in socializing the students intothe academic community, helping their professional development and even improvingstudy retention. [5-6] The tutors should also be active listeners and have respect andempathy for the students in addition to having friendly and supportive attitude. [7]
The prevention of the student drop-out is an important aspect to handle by theacademic advisors. It has been observed that the contact of the academic advisor hasa big role in reducing the drop-outs and improving student retention. [8] On the basisof these observations methods for detecting and picking the possible drop-outs havebeen proposed to guide tutors to contact students at risk and also software for this hasbeen implemented. [9]
1.1 Academic advising process in Aalto University School of ChemicalEngineering
In Aalto University, effort has been put in developing academic advising procedures atboth Bachelor’s and Master’s level. In this paper, we are focusing on Master’s levelacademic advising in our recently renewed degree program.
In this context the academic advising means the tutoring of students by professors andlecturers and it includes guiding of the students to help them to develop and achievetheir educational, professional and personal goals. Our planning officers organize theselection of academic advisors and group the students in each major. In addition theplanning officers help the students in practical matters related to studies.
One academic advisor is appointed to group of 5-7 Master students. The students meettheir academic advisor during their orientation week in the very beginning of theirstudies. After this, each academic advisor has their freedom to organize the academicadvising process as they choose and a guideline is given to ensure that each academicadvisor knows how to proceed.
The main aims of the academic advising in our school are to engage the students tothe academic community, support the fluent study progress by guiding and motivatingthe students and generally give the students the feeling that the staff and school careabout them and the study progress of each student. Academic advising is most intensein the beginning of the studies but it lasts all the way through the Master’s degree whichis scheduled for two years in our university.
Characteristic for our Master’s study program is that approximately two thirds of thestudents come from the Bachelor’s study program of our university and the rest comefrom other universities. Especially the international students entering the Master’sprogram need different kind of guidance for the culture of the country and theuniversity. The student groups for the academic advising are therefore organized sothat they include both students from our own Bachelor’s program as well as from otheruniversities and countries so that the students can also act as peer mentors in thelearning community for each other within the groups.
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1.2 Scope of the study
The first strong motivation to look at academic advising just now is that our currentMaster’s programs have been run for two years since the renewal of the curriculumand it is good find out how the process actually works. The other issue that motivatesthis research is the fact that our university introduces tuition fees next fall. Thus it is ofmutual interest of both students and staff to make the study path of each student evenmore effective and promote the retention of their studies and we consider that theacademic advising can have an essential role here. In addition, the Master’s levelstudies is planned for two years which requires that the start of studies should beefficient already from the first study period and the follow-up of the students is to beused as tool to encourage them to proceed in their studies as planned. Furthermore,the principles of academic advising for our school have been rewritten during 2016 andtherefore this study is conducted to see how these practices new have beenimplemented.

2 METHODOLOGY
The focus of this research is the process of academic advising at our school from theperspective of all the actors i.e. the academic advisors, the students and the planningofficers. A questionnaire (Tables 1 and 2) among both students and academic advisorswas carried out in January 2017 to study their experiences and expectations on thecurrent system. Anonymous web based forms were used in this study. The invitationwas sent to all professors and lecturers who have been nominated as academicadvisors in our Master’s programs on years 2015 and 2016. Students selected to thisstudy were students of two majors who started their Master’s studies in 2015 and 2016.This means that both first and second year students were included in the study. Thequestionnaire consisted of both multiple choice questions and open-ended questionswhich made it possible to get rich descriptions in order to formulate understanding theresearched area/field. [10]

Table 1. Questionnaire for students
no Question
1 How many times have you acted as an academic advisor of a student group at Aalto CHEM?
2 What is your major?
3 Do you know who your academic advisor is? (Yes/No)
4 How many times have you met with your academic advisor with your group?
5 How many times have you met with your academic advisor individually?
6 Is the academic advising meeting your expectations? (Yes/No)
7 Explain and define your previous answer. What expectations do you have?
8 Is your academic advisor easily available? (Yes/No/I haven’t contacted))
9 Do you feel that your academic advisor is interested in your development as a professional?(Yes/No/I don’t know)

10 Do you think that meeting with your academic advisor is useful? (Yes/No/I don’t know)
11 Why?
12 Evaluate the following statements (A lot/somewhat/Not at all)
 My advisor was prepared for my appointment
 My advisor listened to my concerns
 My advisor seemed genuinely interested in me
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 My advisor is helpful in discussing my career plans and goals
 Overall, my advisor is a good source for academic advice about my university

13 Which topics have you discussed with your academic advisor?
14 Which topics do you wish to discuss with your academic advisor?
15 How often do you wish to meet with your academic advisor?
16 Any other comments on academic advising?

Table 2. Questionnaire for academic advisers
no Question
1 How many times have you acted as an academic advisor of a student group at Aalto CHEM?(once/twice/three times/more)
2 How have you contacted your first year master student group during this academic year?(in the orientation/ group in a separate meeting/ personal meetings/ by e-mail/ chat in thecorridors/ in the lectures)
3 If you have you met the students, how many times?
4 If you have you met the students, how many times?
5 Is it easy to agree on the meeting times?
6 Have the students participated in the group meetings?
7 Have you got enough support for advising the students?
8 If not, what kind of support do you wish?
9 Have you done any cooperation with another academic advisors? (no/ I have discussed aboutthe topic with others/ I have had joint meetings with other advising groups/ something else)

10 Do you feel confident when acting as an academic advisor? (yes/somewhat/no)
11 How rewarding do you find the experience of being an academic advisor?(1-5, not rewarding at all-very rewarding)
12 How do you rate the effectiveness of academic advising process at Aalto CHEM?(1-5, not effective at all-very effective)
13 Students play an active role when meeting with their academic advisor.(1-5, strongly disagree-strongly agree)
14 What do you find to be the most rewarding aspect of academic advising?
15 What do you find to be the most frustrating or dissatisfying aspect of academic advising?
16 Any other aspects on academic advising at Aalto CHEM?

In order to be able to form the whole picture of academic advising three planningofficers who has been involved in the academic advising process for couple of yearswere interviewed and the interviews were recorded. In the discussion they were askedto describe the present practices and analyze the academic advising process from theirpoint of view. The researchers’ role in the interviews could be somewhat biased sinceboth are acquainted with the persons interviewed which leads easily to subjectiveinterpretations of the answers.
Number of respondents was 15 (12 % of the invited) in the student survey and 9 withinthe teachers (26 % of the invited). The answers obtained were analyzed by theresearchers individually and the final result was formed based on this. Qualitativemethods were chosen [11] because the restricted number of the persons taking part inthis study. For the open questions a narrative analysis method was used.
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3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Survey among the students
According to the survey, most of the students have met their academic advisor in agroup meeting in the orientation. Thus it seems that the academic advising processstarts efficiently and reaches the students in the very beginning of their studies. Somestudents reported that they had also had some private discussions with their academicadvisors which indicates that the students know how to reach the academic advisorsin case they have issues to discuss.
The students are expecting that academic advisors would support them in the planningof their studies, finding Master’s thesis position and topics and finding their professionalstrengths and be available to give feedback and ask questions.

“I would like the advisor to guide and support in finding my professional strengths.”
“My expectations have been, that my advisor can be contacted if I need guiding inacademic matters.”
“Helping to find the master's thesis position/giving some more info about master'sthesis or career options.”

However, most of the students feel that they can manage without any support fromacademic advisors, which indicates that the information related to the studies is easilyavailable. This is also reflected in the reply of some students as they did not even knowwho their academic advisor is.
Academic advising is not compulsory part of the studies and it doesn’t have a place inthe timetable and therefore some of the students feel that it is not that important whichis pointed out e.g. in the following response from a student:

“Would be nice to see how it would be but usually there are too many other thingsgoing on to even remember that such a thing as academic advisor exists.”
“I have not officially had a meeting with my tutor, but we have talked”

On the other hand, the students pick their own specialization rather early in theirstudies and if the academic advisor is not involved in the study path of the studentsome students rather contact other staff than the academic advisor as stated in thefollowing response. All in all, it is not a bad situation if the students know how to reachsomeone from the staff to support them.
“I think I would prefer to ask help from professors from my own field than from myacademic advisor.”

3.2 Survey among the academic advisors
All the academic advisors reported that they have organised some meetings with theirstudents and they feel that it is important to get to know the students. Thus it seemsthat people who act as academic advisors are committed to their duties and they knowthe practises and aims of academic advising in our school.
The academic advisors feel that their most important duties as academic advisors areto listen to the students and help them in their questions. They think that the mostdifficult is to find times for meetings with the students and get all the students to attendthe meetings. It was especially pointed out that the domestic students who hadbackground in the Bachelor’s program of our university do not attend the organizedmeetings. This was reflected also in the survey among the students as some students
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felt that there is no time for the meetings with the academic advisors or that themeetings are nor important.

“It seems that most of our old BSc students feel that they know what they are doing.”
In addition, as the academic advisors are teaching the courses that the students take,many questions related to academic advising are handled in unofficial discussions afterthe lectures when the teacher is available.

“They are also at my courses, it is easiest to ask if something needs resolving afterthe lectures.”
The academic advisors replied that they feel confident to act as an academic advisoreither because they have got enough support form organization or colleagues or theyhave so much experience after being here for a long time. This further indicates thecommitment of the academic advisors in their duties. In addition, it seems that thesupport and guiding for the academic advisors is well handled. Finally, the academicadvisors seem to feel that the system should be kept as flexible as possible which isnicely highlighted in the following quotation:

“Please don't add any bureaucratic upper-level control into the process.”
3.3 Survey among the planning officers
The planning officers have the impression that the academic advising process startswell in the orientation week of new Master level students but after that it is very muchdependent on the professor in charge of each major and individual academic advisors.The academic advising process could be more structured if there were at least a shorteducational meeting for all the academic advisors before the orientation week. At leastthe less experienced academic advisors could also benefit of a more structured, pre-planned academic advising. This could also make it easier for the academic advisorsand the students to find common time that seemed to be one of biggest challenges.
One thing mentioned in all of the interviews was that academic advising process as apart of educational duties should be more appreciated also at the university level. Theprofessors who are responsible of each Master’s major paly here an important role bydiscussing about the importance of academic advising with all the teachers taking partin the process.
One important way to support students’ studies is to follow their study success. It isgood to discuss the studies even though everything seems to be fine. It is clearly seenthat speaking about one’s plans aloud clarifies them and it is especially important tofind the weak points as early as possible to avoid drop-outs and prolonged studies.The planning officers play an important role since they have the access to studentrecords and therefore are able to report about their study progress to academicadvisors. It is a duty of every academic advisor to discuss with the students when theyseem to have difficulties in obtaining enough credits and try to find the reasons for anydelay as early as possible.
The students discuss about the Master’s Thesis positions also with the planningofficers. Especially international students who are not familiar with our academicculture for example how to contact professors more easily contact the planning officersfirst. In addition, planning exchange studies is a topic that the planning officers aredealing with the students. This is naturally more typical for the domestic students whowant to know how to find an appropriate university and what kind of courses wouldbest fit their studies.
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4 CONCLUSIONS
The academic advising at Master’s level was totally renewed two years ago when alsothe majors were reorganized. One of our challenges is that departments of our schoolused to act individually and now they are merged together quite recently. This can beseen also as variation in the culture of academic advising as previously differentdepartments had their own practices. Thus it seems that we don’t have a common wayto carry out the academic advising in our school and practicalities of academic advisingvary from major to major. These differences can be diminished if the responsibleprofessors would discuss and share the best practices. We do have a plan foracademic advising but guiding and support of academic advisors is not organized.
All in all, it seems that students are offered the support from the academic advisors butall students are not utilizing this opportunity either because they feel that they don’tneed it or because they don’t have enough information about the system. On the otherhand, the students are in different position: some need the info on practical issues asthey start their studies in a new university whereas the students who continue from ourown Bachelor’s program do not need that much support in the practical issues.
As a conclusion it can be said that the academic advising at our university workseffectively since the teachers and the students felt that most of the students’ needswere fulfilled. However, there are evidently also needs to improve process as theacademic advising is an important process to support the students to proceed in theirstudies efficiently completing their studies in two years as required. Our results showthat the selection of academic advisors and their guidance are not to be sneezed.Listening students’ needs and expectations provide a good tool when planning thepracticalities of academic advising. In the future some students are to pay tuition feeswhich can lay stronger pressure on all the processes within Aalto CHEM. Theacademic advising that is organized optimally is definitely an effective tool also hereas facilitating the discussion between students and teaching personnel.
The results of this study are valuable feedback on the current state and they will beutilized in the further development of the academic advising issues in our school. Theidea of more efficient student guiding has been implemented and some furtherdevelopmental actions are needed to ensure the most efficient academic performanceof the students as well as to enhance the integration and commitment of the studentsto become active part of our learning community.
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